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OCCVATIONAL PLANNING FOR YOUTH:
NEW DIRECWNS FOR COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE

rN 110k SCHOOL TO WORK ENTERPRISE

Ann H. Martin
Associate Commissioner for Occupational Planning

Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Office of.Educatiqn

United States of America

I. Introduction

Policy planning by its very nature has two aspects; it has to take
account of the present and predict the-Apture. This report is divided
into two parth that consider these requirements of policy planning.

4

In the first part of the report (Section II and III), the present
situation in counseling.and guidance is examined. While much seems to
be working well, there are a number ofproblems that persist.

%. In the second part of.the report, a futuristic planning effort of
national scope thft will Tie required by the potential reindustriali--*
ration of the Uniked States if considered. This futuristic look is
set forth in Section IV. Some of the expected outcomes and changes of
this long range occupational planning approach, man)- aspects of whiCh
are already underway, are outlined in Section V.

II. The Present Situation in the United States

The formal counseling and guiaance system in tha United States is
onl* out of the many influences in the transition of youth from school
to work. Selection of a vocition is an indivcdual choice that depends
upon opportunities for choice that societA,permits.among educatibnal1

-and occupaticinal options. Alttangh there is no formal educational
polAgy on how vocitional choices are to be made, current practices in
eduiation reflect the philosophy that vocational planning and decision-. mak4ng are individual and pitsonal responsibilities. Counseling and
.guidance is, to a large extant, an optional system to be used only if
the individual wants it.

<
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Guidance personnel are the only professional
group whose princip'algbjective is to foster freedom and competency of educational and/oroccupational choice. .111 doing so they draw upon the behavioralsciences for an understandinl of the motives, interests and needs oftheir clievs, utilize current occupational data and informationsources, develop innovative communication techniques when needed, andattempt to assess the effectiveness of their efforts.
A

A. Guidance and Counseling Cancerns

1. 'Role - Overload

ftOn6 of the concerns for the curfent guidance system is the unfeasi-bility of the role of the guidance or voaational counselor as currentlystructured in most schools and schooi systems.

First, gmidance personnel are routinely given too much undefinedresponsibility for many peripheral aspects of students' behavioramong thlse the usually implicit responsibility to mediate disciplineproblems between studencs, teacher!, administration, and often,parents; to "monitor" all phases .ofostudent progress through the school;to'deal with the personal and motivational problems of the student,often to act ass-an informal'and unrecognized social worker; and, often,to aid in the formation of-the students' future educational and occupa-tiong.k4plani.
, -

2. Unrealistic Case Loads

The'counselor to student -tatio in most schools is 450 to 1 ormore, no one imdividual could responsibly handle the average "caseload"givei to guidance staff in the typical large ichool.. The usual affectof this-"caie ovirload" is that attentidq,can only be giv4n to pupilswhware either promig4 candidates for collegiate placement, or those ,whosoNbehavior is considered "deviant" or "problematic" and thussecures for them a prominent place in the concerns of the staff.

3. Lack of Entestation Into Total Program

A third area of concern is tha ambiguous role of the counselorrwithin the school. Often the guidance role is not well integrated intothis educational program of the administration. Some teachers lookdown upon guidance personnel because they are not "real teachers,"while administrators are oftpd disappointed that the guidance staff are
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Ait
unable to resolve discipline Nituations. greater sharing\of pro-. blame ambng school Staff members is ne ry both for constructive
change in out schoOls,and f9r the artioulation of the guidance
function with other schooling functions.

B. Aims aad Goals

\ 1. Relationships With Other School Personnel

There can be no improvomefit tn guidance procedtires nor in the,
increasing qf its ffectivenessNwithout analysis and strengthening ofthe role of the guidance counselor in the school, particularly in termsof relationshiRs with other teachers and administrators.

Mather or not counselors are formally charged-with any-or all of
the following roles, counselors ultimately have responsibility for (a).advising and facilitating the future scholastic experience of pupils,
(b) aiding them in dis-covering their own vocational interests, goals

-and competencies, and, (;) aiding the recognition of current pro4lems
individual pupils are having -- often in personal conduct, life adjust-
ment; (which may necessitate confirences with other faculty or with
patents) or in problems imvolving changes of course and program, and
the assessment of competencies or deficits throudh administering tests
or referring pupils to other appropriate professionals. Greater pro-
grssa can be made in carrying out these functions when the entire-staff
participates in, agrees on, and supports the guidants role.

\

2. Relationships With The Industry-Business-Labor Community

Professional career counseling
toifunction without input or f dback from its ultimate cent

in schools should not
li

group - basically industrye business ana labor. However, this has
been, sad continues to be,. the case in many schools in'the United. StAtis.
Business, industry and labor must be shown the advantage, that more
confidant and skillful potentdal employees, can return an the investment
of their time in the schooling process. Counselors.and school officials
must in turn accept chat the experts oebusiness and industry and its
needs are businessmett the Akparts onAsbor and itts needs are labor
officials.

.

4
Guidance and counseling will continually be.accused of "irrelevance"

unless 'Inked with the eyes, ears'and voices of the communitiegi where
cstudests ere likely to seek further education or employmint. It should
not be the' responsibility guidanpe alone to create these,kinds of
linksges.

4rA
f
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3. Career Guidance as Part of the Curricaum

, The rtlatiOnshiPs that students develop with teachers are perhaps.
more extAnsive than those developed with any other sinItle member of
the schogal etaff. Although students in a secondary school or post-
secondarrinstitution have several teachers in contrast to a single
teacher for children in early elementary grades, the rola of teacher
remains the one affording the most extended contact wfth the child
or youth.

The curriiulum in any subjeCt area, be it music, art, literature,
mathematics, social studies, science, or physical education, includes
references to facts and knowledge. But most students are capable of
learning more than facts.and knowledge. Students are not only better
motivated but more likely to learn when facts and knowledge relate to
their everyday lives and to the lives they hope to live in the future.
The integration of the curriculumswith tareer guidance implicationshas been one way of expanding a students' ability td learn more about
self, the subject matter under consideration, and the relationship of
academic knowledge to future goals and plans. Counseling and guidance
personnel have been instrumental in assuring that career development
is-facilitated through the curriculum.

C. ,Information Mechanisms and Resources

1. Development of NatiOnal and State Occupational Information
Systems

Realising the vital need for a national occupational information
system, the United States Congress in 1976 created a National Occupa-
-tional Information Coolidinating Committee (NOICC) and a iyetem of
State Occupational Daarmation Coosidtaating compattesiir CSOXCCoUto
fulfill thie task.

It is the prima responsibility of SOICC to develop and impIument
a national occupational information'eyatem which will meet the_needs
of vocational programeand employment and training progreowit the
national, State, and local levele. NOICC is not a primary data

k, collction agency, but Is creating a structure for the inclusion of
4. occupational (supply and demand) data.

The SOICCs are collecting occupational data and structuring it
fit the NOICC framework, in the implementation of occupational

information systems at the State level. _The State occupational
information systems will meet the common needs for planning and opera-
ting programs of this State 6oard of education and administering agencies

A

r



wader the employment an2Mtraining
administration of the U.S. Depart-ment 0 Labor. In essence the the Occupational Information Systemembodies all planning elements related to job tratning end jobmarket needs projections so that individual States may plan foe ,theAr specific 'weds within the framework of a nationally-aggregahledata collection and information system for job supply-demand pro-jections.

2. Data ancrCareer Information Systems

One of the most important elements in any eareer guidance programis 4nformation,resources. Career information systems have been under-going development with support from, the U.S. Office of Education,National Institute of Education, and U.S. Department of Labor. Thereare, basics-144, two types of career'information systems which aredifferent in nature. One type, developed by the Department of Labor,consists of a computerized listing of major employment opportunitieswithin a particular State or lbcal area. These systems are currentlyoperating in eleven Statds. Another type of career information system'is the Appalachia Educational Laboiitory (AEL) mode1.1/ This modeldoes not provide actual job inforiation data but rather provides anorOnizational structure for the inclusion of,career information '

Tesources,. 'The AEL system is comprehensive, and able to encompastwithin itestructure all of the approximasely,13,000 distinct occupa-\,
tions.in the Milted St#tes identified by the Department of Labor. Inessente,..the two types of cateer information systems are complementary
rather than competitivea' _

III. Prot, ltua that Persist

While almost alloung men and most women,enter the workforce,and while existing,;Runseling. and g4dance approaches contribute tothe general trensitidu from school to work, a number of Problems
persist. For too many 'young persons th, transition is uneden orerratic, Aud the eventual plIfemeit is inefficient.

1.. "Early School Leavers"

One major concern is the large number of "early school leavers"
or dropoUts who withdraw from the eduvational system before they areprepared to assume a resPoniible, conOtructive place in the workforce

k
.240-

1/ Appalachia Educational Lshoraftry, Inc" Career /nformation SystemProfessional Manual (Bloomington, Illinois: MdEnight Publishing
Company, 1978).

:P 9
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or La society-at-large. Each year in the United States, enough
students drop out of school to populate a citythe size of San

'Francisco. Between October 1976 and October 1977, an'estimated,
370,000 youth between the ages of 16 and 24 fell into thii group.A large proportion of these dropouts are fram minority groups--_Slack or Hispanicor are women. Unemployment among them is signi-
ficantly higfier than among students who finish school. 2/ °

fIt is clearly profitable fo.7 young people to complete at least
a minimal education and trainine-program.. Yet, the dropout magnitudehas not chamed appreciably over the last ten years. There areseveral reasons, a number of them beyond the influence of the currept'counseling and guidance s*stem. Many of these young people are from
disadvantaged homes, from h,es where parents are not in the work-
force and where Ormily ine..a is near or below the poverty level.Many are from minority groups not yet In the working_mainstream,
with all that accrues to this situation--lack of mastery of standard
English, and lack of the social and motivational skills rilated toattaining and holding eiployment., Same students.drOp out because
school programs lack "relevance," or'do not appear to be technologi-,

cally current and integrated into their communities or employalent
.

opyortunities. Social, economic, and educational conditions such asthese are often beyond the scope of the present United States counsel-ing and guidance systemi. Recent _Department of Laboi programs to aid
early 1.chool leavers or potential early school leavers (particularlythe Youth Employmitnt and Demonstration Projects Act Of 1977) have
placed aireat, emphasis on work experience backed ulf by supportive
-services such as couTeling and guidance and basic skills remediation.

Z. .Need for Current,Information

;1-

The task of identifying'occupatiOnal
options for post-high ichool

'education and 4oCational training grows more end more complexi- In
part this is, Cie result of obsolesence aue to techn6logical progress gand innovation, and is also due.to the constantly changing mosaic of
occupational possibilities in any particular urban complex or rural
area. Through NOICC and SOICC, a beginning has been made il filling
this Identification need,- but tas:not yet reached ihe state ia whiCh.
timely information on labor market trends'prIpared ih a usable format
his become an integral part of occupational offering's in scondary and
pOstsecondary educational ibetitutiofs.

2/13ffice of-Occupational Planning, Bureau of Occupational and AO*
Edudation, U.S. Office of Education, "Early School Leavers:
Position Paper," December 1278. .

.

V
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3: Matching Interests and Occupational OptidOs

Traditional categorizations of occupational 6families" (includingthe U.S. Office of Education's sixteen occupational clusters) oftendoes not take into account the reasons for the interconnectedness ofthe students' interepts. This situation often results in studentsbeing miscfirecte4 with reghrd to the search for occupational optionswhich match their pertonalities, interests, talents and goals.

Tor example, students are often directed into occupationalfamilies concerned with medical treatment, with the effect that astudent who wants to become a doctor, but can not succeed becauseof poor grades,^could be coanseled into a lower-level "medical-support" occupational ladder as though "anything medical" were heror his occupational)
choice, when, in fact she or be might be interestedin vocations that involve "caring for others," (which could include 'occupations such as social worker, rehabilitation, therapist, etc.).Also, many ocoupations become confused in the minds of students becausethey are bombarded by the media with advice to enter one of several.very differentOccupations with similar sounding titles. For example,recent research has found students to be very confused as:tO thedifferences between such job labels as "electronics," "engineering,"--"electrikal contracting," "daia processing," and "programming."

6

4. Credibility of Job Options

*i_fThere are; increasingly, problems of etudenits motivation and thecredibility of job'optioneyhich must bik taken into =col*. Thoughjuidance Rersonnel have sensed this fot't lout time, emphasis ,must be\:placed On the fact that the mere existence of job possitilities inthe worid outside of school does milt mean that the stodept reallybelieves these-opportunities do =1st fot him. And even if he cin behelped to see that they do exist, he may not hsve'sny ides of how totake advantage of them.

Also,."motivational problems" which msy-''prevent constructivevocational decisiode actuelly are often the result of students makingchoices because of familial pressike, or through being Channelled tofill certain occupation/Al roles, which they msy not really want, butwhich parents,' teachers, and the general public tmpose upon them. Atother timesL_ counseling practice msy contribute.to students' ultimatealienation, let work by not preparing them for the fragmentation,atomism, snd specialization whic h. many jobs involve.,

4
4

"
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in sum,- because the realities of work are often so discrepantfrom the concepts and information which are provided, it seemsciear that we must find meats to give students a more realisTic anddynamic concept of-.6ccupations than is presenfly.the case.
.

5. Preparing tor New Industrial Age

oC
One final problem arises from efforts-to attain the futurewhile we remain tied to the past by many iptelleexual, emotional,and economic threads. The United States.is entering a nev indus-trial age some have the "re-industrialization" of America. Veface basic qualitative and conceptual changes in the nature andfunctions of the workforce, inclUdipt creation and expansion of.hightichnOlogy, communication, and inforMatiop ltransfer, and a focus onnew energy development and use. While the characteristics of this4IP new.industr.ial'society are bego4ng'mort clear, Ru'y current cOunsel-ins and guidance gystem.is not fully set,to prepare students't0constructIvo careerS-in it. 'It is even less ready Fo help themicreate it. Thii.issue will be developed.inrthe'nezt section.

\.0 pt

TV. Futtiristic Policy Planning of National Scope

A. Technology Assessment and Future Economic Development

, The world of jobs and careers is changidg at an aver accelera-ting rate. Technological advan4s in computers, microelectronicsend eaFiniering are rendering many existing job classifications and,skill slid knowledge requirements obsolete. Some experts in the,United States believe,that the industrial era is at an end, and that
many functions traditionialy filled by unskilled and,marginallyskilled laborers will simply disappear.

le

Social.changes have also been occuring at aArapid rate. Womin's-rble in,society has been changing to the point where presently mostwomen work in a JOb outside the home. Further, as a riiult of con-certed efforts to 'reduce lex bias and sox stereotyping of jobs, manymore females are chosing careers and professions which were tradi-
tionally'held by man.

Minority and ethnic.groups are' so seeking and obtaining employ.:i ment in areas whith have-heretofore een closed to them. Counselors/and all educators must recognize an hawse arepared to 'deal with*those changei.

12
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We are entering an era where vastly increased productivity may beaccompanied by a drastic decrease in the number of employees necessaryfor.that productivity. Although corwate output is generally thoughtto be-expanding, corporate employment)needs are static, or even con-tracting. According to a recent study conducted by tUe MassachusettsInstitute of Technology, 66% of the new jobs generated in the UnitedStates are generated in businesses, employing twenty or less employees.3/The skills that industry and small business employees will need are notnecessarily recognized by traditional training or counseling programs.

Competition for existing positions in industry is increasinglyintense. It is likely that most job openings in the future will be formanagers, adaptable specialists, and human service providers. The UllitedStates is approaching a post-Industrial, service-oriented economy, barringdirect efforts to change tIlat direction. track Adams, former U.S.Secretary of Transportation', in discussing the economics of the nextdecade, has said that.America must Choose between rebuilding its agingindustriAl and technological base or continuing the movement toward aaevirice econoMy. He believes that what we are addressing is nothing lessMtg. the re-industrialization of America. Be also insists that this hawindustrial revolutian will not happen by itse/f.4/ It is clear that this\
new industrial society will be very different frau the one in wtkich wenow live and work, and for which we have developed many counseling andguidance approaches that, for all their shortcomings, neverthelessgenerally accomplish the tasks for which they were designed. But our4
future will demand 1.. changes in these approaches and systems.

The employment r ications of entering into an era of nevrtaCh,5nology are immense. F example, futurists predict that a Communications
technology revolution upon us. As it reaches its peak, manywrent-day jobs-will bac., obsplete. Clerical and sacretirial labor bedisplaced by dla ronic devices. Traditional aspecti of the teaching
-profession.w111 alter drastically as video brings master teachers live.via satellite into every home. Many of the repetitive tasks performedby factory workers will be accomplished by robots an assembly line jobs.But, as in earlier years with autanation, new _jobs will be created. Therewill be the need for a large pool of partame qualified tO work with,'repair, refit, redesign and upgrade the electronic communications andinformation processing equipment thst will become prevalent in the UnitedStates society. The questian we face in the United States, however, iswhether there will ba a sufficient number of individuals technologicallyliterate end vmcationally fit to perform these:tasks.

3/ The Job Generation Procasa,,Birth, David, 1979, Conducted by MassachusettsInstitute of Technology under a grant from,.the Economic Development Admin-istration, Department of Commerce covering-the time.span between.4969 -1976.
C

4/ Bv:Ick Adams, "First Chrysler--And Then?" The New York Times, September 9,1979.

1,3



Fut til counse I Inc and guidance proi t,:!;!; I ona wi 11 have LIR: i-

biIity for.- mak 1ng t he he!:t aNsessment f po:;s i hie of t he effects and con-

sequences 44 tho tochtologiial voy6lutlon and transnational evonts on

the skilll that childron, youth, and adnrts will nred to complot4i tn the

changlnr, ;..urk world.

B. Specific Area:. Lhat Futuie Policy Plannliu; must A3dress

Training Withiti Education

Tradn ing t he appropri at e funct ion 1 i employ when the I 05 t ruc-

t ional 5.yst eh.) is designed to achieve one or mere t o rni oil performance

object Ives: e

1. where the behavior is specified;

2. the situation wherein the behavior will be displayed -

is described; and

3. the standards for judging the behavior arQ available

or 'stated.

Incyraining-Within-Eddcation, the school becomes the workplace, in

'part, 'Mere students learn the disciplines of4Ymork required for the

school to:-work transition.. A critical feature of Training Within Educa- -

Lion is; an accountability system that indicates clearly the extent to

which aLidenes' are acquiring the, necessary tools to function in the

future sOciety...both personal and work.

2. Technological Bdteracy

As the future industrial society develops, there must be a massive

attack A& the educational problem of technological illiteracy to assure

that youth and adults obtain some minimum level of technological com-

, petence alonglwith educatiottal achievement. We reject the notion that

-educatisn should not be concerned with practical matters such as getting

a job:
-

From the avail'able information, a Major point can be derived: Women

in generaN, like many minority groups, now have little knowledge of the

technsilogy,of our society. From the educational point of view, these -

findings 211 point to one thing: There is a need to upgrade the curricula

14
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offered with regard to its technoLogical content (the pwincip1.e3 audsystems on Which our technology is based) and to encourage girls and%roman. p antler a wider range of'educational and skill training programs,_includtng those'previously, reserved for boys and Men.

N6Comprehensive ptiagrams of counseling and guidance for girls andwoman whIch'pay proper attention to the life planning process need tobe initituted in-our schools1 Finally, we must encourage the develop-ment dl print,am4non-print
educational materials to i4rove the image, of girls eilWvomilft. as rational, mature human beings, ending the stereo-rpical iltaiSe of woMi'n and girls and providing new and enhanced roleAodels for woman with varieties of life styles and occupational roles.

3. Reconciliation of Cognitive and Affective Approaches
4

A major, broad shift in values among American youth over the lastotiecade has been in the direction af insistence on personal fulfilmentin one's actiVitiesat school, socially, and at the work place. Aclear trend exists toward the belief that work and the work.place shouldbe enjoyable as well as profitable. Counseling and guidance profession-als must take this shift into accoVht as they help preiloare youth toenter the workforce. They must develop new guidance concepts includingvalues, aspirations, uniqueness of pirsanal attributes, and expectations,and must find new ways to integrate these concepts into the clestrooMsand other school experiences of stUdents..
4

4. Interdependence Betwetn School and Work

A clearly strengthening trend and one. of the most encouraging
aspects of the counseling and vocational education dilemma is the
increasing viability and suppott for industry-education-labor cooperationin revising curricula and counseling programs to inclgde inpl* from busio.pose and labor segments of society. Joint efforts of this.sort arealready breaking down sOlo of thAparriers that exist between schoolsand the world of commirce and industry. future plannert should developpolicies that will encourage cooperation among ehese groups, and thatwill provide for dissemination of successful models of cooperation.

V. Expected Outcomes and Changiis

A. TechnOlogy Assessment as Providing Information for Education and
Economic Development

15
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Technology.assesgmenr needs to be made part of An effectivemethodology for dealing with a longstanding weakness of occupationaleducation: iducation and training for obsolescent occupations whichutilize outdated skills. Education and guidance must be made awareof the likely.future pattern of,job hiring and skill utilization.
Educators and guidance personnel must have access to appropriate.
projections of man Tower.needs. Projections of the development ofeducation and training technology are needed. Technology asaeaument
information for these purposes depends upon the development of afutures-oriented data base that will provide convenient, readily
comprehensible, suitably comprehensive information about the past,present, and anticipated future relevant to planning and development
in occupational education.

-A aeries of regional conferences are to be conducted by the U.S.Office of Education to consider the role of education as part of theeconomic development strategies of states, regions and local jurisdic-.4ions: These conferences will alsofocus on long-range planning
efforts to develop data bases for technology assesitent information.

8. Improved Forecasting of EmOloytes Needs for Human Resources

Ln tha relatldnship of employment co education, first, business,government end labor must gear up to do a more effective job of fore-casting emPloyer's needs for human resources, ideally on 1,.-3 and 5year bases. Second, these needs Must be commUnicated, in advance, to
possible sources of supply such as schools, a90 other training systems,to meet the needs of the market place Finally, motivation of Lndivid-uals is crucial.

In carrying out this forecasting effort, stresslust be placed .on
the high cost of human resources whether in the area of personnel oats,
unemployment or underemployment. .Procinctivity can be increased through
improved mechanisms for planding, developing, utilizing and managing
people with the requisite skills, knot:lodges and abilities, along with
opportunit$es to utilize them in the market place.

/'---
1PC. Improved Flow. of Information for Short and LongAlange Planning

Approaches to the gathering and analysis of data and information
are currently being re-evaldated. Bringing better and more reliabledata to bear an policy issUes at the Federal and State level is of highpriority. The purpose Lm this analytic planning effort is to improvethe capacity, to identify and analyize alternapiVe courses of action and
act an problems of human riosource ugilizeflon.
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D. Linkages with Cammunities/Local.to International

Programs of public schbols must be relevant to the real world.Though people may difYer in their interpretation of what constitutas"relevance," for the guidance role, the notion of relevance claerlyinvoWes aiding young people to find ways of defining and developing[heti talents in a rapidly changing and highly technological society;a society in which many individuals and many groups are increasinglyapt to feel shortchanged.

School guidance personnel must tonsider the near community wheremany students have their first experiences with occupational choice,and the larger community which may be international in Scope.

E. Industry-Education-Labor ,Collaboration in Academic and VocationalFitness

The U.S. 9ffice of Education currently is supporting efforts topromote an4 strengthen
Industry-Education-Labor (I-E-L) councils andactivities in local, State and regional areas and to provide,infor-

mation and data feedback on the effectiveness of these councils.The goal of these fforts is to: (1) Establish more effective I-E-Lnoechaniams to servo as local catalysts in improving communication andcollaboration between the educational establishment and employers, and(2) Insure a more effective approach to the utilization of human\potential through better planning.

F. Changes in Counkoling for Womem

A number-of objectives have been idtntified.as of universal
importance in the career development education and guidance of women.

1. 4,That curricula ia education at all levels be Made
relevant to the changing.role of women today, and that
textbooks and materials reflect non-stereotypical images
of women and girls.

2. That educational television and.other media and materials
be develoPed to improve the self-image of girls and women
as rational, mature human beings% *

Girls shCiuld, be encouraged to enter a wider range of high
technology and skill training programiincluding apprentice-ships.
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4. Vocational guidance programs for girls should he
instituted in all junior high 'schools or "middle"
schools.

5. Th* secondary schools should offer spec,ial courses
on the roles of women tn pur society.

6. Textbooks% including preschool readers, should con-
tain role mode1s of women and varieties of life styles.,

7. Expanded programs of basiIs,adult and continuing educa-
tion should .be available, in their own neighborhoods,
for women who are young, poor, members of minority
groups, or returning to the workforce after an absence
of several years.

Sex equity efforts at the Fedetal and State level to reduce sexbias and sex stereotyping in vocational education have begun to see
some progress in these directions. A great deal more remains to be one..

G. Strengthening Job Placemdbt Practices

Ln their recent publication, 'Vocational Education and Training;
Lepact on Youth,"5/ John Grasso,and John Shea suggest that job placement
in our society is accidental at best. Many youth seem to use a variety
of means to seek out a job. Those enrolled in vocational education
programs in public schools''are Often assisted in locating emplOyment by
their instructor who, for the most oart, come' from industry and through
his ties with employers is able to help place his students. A number of
youngsters, both in and out of vocational programs, also register with

Local Employment Service arm of tha United States Employment and
aining Administration, write letters to prospective employers, respond

to tpe want addi in local now papers, or utiftze the contacts they make
through family and friends in job finding.

NO hard data are available on bow many youth Or adults use any
inele method of finding( employment, but the recent report of qe
National Commission an Unemployment acid'Eaploym t StatiseiCs suggests
that out of twelve students, perhaps two find , .loyment through the
publim employment service, fdlir through the sch..1'(either an instruc-

(tor or the school counselors), and six through.neher means, principally
family and friends.A

5/ John Grasso and John Shea, Vocational Education and Traini4: rmoact
on Youth, The Carnegie Foundation for the. Advancement of-Teaching,
Berkelep, 1979. .1
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Empirical evidence suggests that more and more,Ae Schoolcounseling programs are including the functions oflob placement as'an important role they must perform. As 'career implications of theentire curriculum are interwoven into the instructibnal program,schools are extending their job placement energies to demonstrate
the fact that they can play a greater role in the transition between%,sehool studies and the labor market. Such activities also demon-strate ths practical value of studies often pursued In the past forttheir awn sake.

VI. Conclusion

The kinds of chnages in guidance and counseling policy that, havebeen described herein might well lead to tnpraved job placemenerecords and worker satisfactioon with jobs. As data and career infor-mation systems are instituted, there will be better and more reliableinformation available on job possibilities, work experience and employ-ment options. This improved flow of information could have significantimpact an changes in curriculums so that prdtrams of studies will bemote relevant and more likely to lead to jobs'.

With career and vocational guidance better integrated tato thecurriculum, tudents! preparation for and knowledge of occupations
and their reqillrements will be improved. With saaller caseloads andthe support of other school personnel, counselors will have opportu-nity to improve their techniques and build linkages with the communityand industry. These improvem nts can all help make education andtraining, finding a job and j placement easier for itu ts'toachieve. 7

Clearly, more educational programa of high qUality mus'tAre made'available, including expanding the technological components of the4fs school curriculum. The word "quality" should not be.confused with thesophistication of the course content, "High quality programs" arethose with adequate tesources; well. trained teachers who know the,saleability of the contentof theirNiedises and can communicate.it
effectively to .their students; suitable buildings; necessary incomemaintenance and human services; and appropriate curricaa, educationaland job placement methods. These are poasible only through active,
working partnerships between agencies of Federal, State:and local
governments, private employers and tradmitassociations, labor unions,students and parnts, and the community-at-large.
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